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THE WAGES OF SIN IS DEATH

A tragic commentary on the inev-
itable consequences of sin was fur-
nished in the press of this week when
a self-confess- ed murderer of thirty
years ago took his own life and left
a note telling of his crime and of the
punishment and' execution of another
man for the deed 'he had committed.
Thirty years ago this human fiend had
murdered a young girl and escaped
detection. He saw another man con-
demned and executed and himself
went scot free. He came west, mar-
ried and determined to forget the
past and. live a decent life, but the
memory of his crime haunted him;
the constant fear of detection, the
ghostly thoughts of two souls sent
into eternity by him tortured his
mind. Settlers from his old Ohio
home came to his new home, and for
fear of detection he ran away to
Death valley in California, there to
live in despair and isolation until his
own deed caused him to raise his
hand against himself.

This is as dramatic a picture of
retribution and of the Inexorable op-

eration of the moral law of compen-
sation as has ever been seen. It
might form the basis of a powerful
tragedy for the stage or for fiction.
It represents the stern decrees of
fate that pursue the man who sins.
There is no escape from it, no avenue
of relief; nothing left but confession
and a free conscience, nothing to do
but to stand before one's fellow-ma- n,

self-confesse- d and in a true light, or
commit suicide, and "suicide," said
Webster, "is confession."

Why, then, does not all of civilized
mankind recognize this relentless de-
cree of fate and escape the misery
and remorse of an Ignominious life
and death by resisting sin? The ques-
tion has never been fully answered.
It is as old as Pharaoh and yet as
young as the deeds of today. It is
as old as human nature, and the final
answer will never be given until men
are made over again into a new life.

Denver News.

THE AFTERMATH OF WAR
Russian authorities, from the czar

down, must not imagine that the
world will take its eyes off the strug-
gle for Russian liberty. The mere
fact that the war has ended will not
enable the autocracy to withdraw or
nullify promises extorted from It
while the conflict was raging. In the
czar's address to his "dear army"
there is an unpleasant, almost omin-
ous note, as if he were thinking of
the possibility that the bayonets
which did not save him from Japan
might yet be useful against his own
subjects. It is suggestive, to say the
least, that the cessation of hostilities
in Manchuria seems to have been a
signal for renewed acts of rough mili-
tary repression at home. But even
the blindest autocrat can not for long
see the safety and the recovery of
the empire under present conditions.
That is hopelessly discredited; the
plunge into the new has been taken
once for all; and freedom's battle in
Russia will surely go on and go
on. This Is the important thing for
the czar's counselors to remember,
before a great cloud of witnesses.
New York Evening Post.

THE PLANS WERE DELAYED
General Grant records a good story

that used to amuse him greatly of a
certain rough carpenter who accom-
panied "Stonewall" Jackson in many
of his marches.

On one occasion, when he was mak-
ing a rapid movement, he came to
a deep stream; the bridge had been
burned, and it was necessary It should
be restored as soon as possible.

QZvmMofow,

The Commoner.

Greatest Mercantile
Establishment World
Remarkable Expansion in Buildings to Meet Wonderful Business Growth

- Present
Enormous Plant ofMontgomery Ward

Co.
Further extensive enlarge-
ments in contemplation.

The most successful
enterprise of the atfe.

The wonderful growth of Mon-
tgomery Ward & Co., from a single
room in 1872 to its marvelous mer-
cantile palaces of the presont time,
a3 shown In the accompanying
illustrations, lsa magnificent tribute
to honest merchandising.

Today the business if this great
CHICAGO.
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concern towers above its imitators and would-b-e competitors as high as Its lofty tower on
me Lane rroni oi onicago towers over tnc pa3ser3 by on the street below.

The eight rriammoth separate and distinct structures entirely occupied by Montgomery
Ward & Co. exclusively for the transaction of its colossal business, would, if gathered into
one grand group, be recognized as one of the wonders of the world.

Each of these magnificent buildings Is a giant in itself, and the total realty holdings of
Montgomery Ward & Co., are the very largest of any mercantile establishment in the world.

Every foot of the many acres of floor space represented in these structures is crowded
with merchandise of every description, fully set forth in their marvelous catalogue, and
still there is insistent demand for additional space to accommodate the increased and
increasing business.

Already magnifibent plans are in view for further enlargement during the coming year,
which will give due consideration to future possibilities, permit of unlimited expansion and
development to any magnitude.

Not only is this great house the original, the very first in the world to develop the Cata-
logue idea of selling everything direct to everybody it is also the leader in magnitude
of business done, in growth of Its patronage, In maintaining its old cus.tomors for the longest
periods and in expansion of .area year by year to meet business requirements.

Its catalogues and its customers are everywhere.
It ships goods regularly to every country on the globe, to every Inhabited island of the

seas, to every state and county in the United States, Canada, Mexico, Central and South
America, as well as to Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia and Oceanica.

The magnitude of the business transacted by this vast concern is almost beyond
human calculation.

We have just finished the printing of a large.new catalogue, number 74, containing the
economical bargains and choice selections in every line of merchandise for the season of
1905-- 6. This large, illustrated book is the standard Buyer's Guide of the world and corn-pris- es

nearly 1200 pages, 126,000 different articles, quoted at the very lowest prices.
' This catalog is the leading and recognized authority on anything that may be purchased

in anv store to eat. to wear, to use. It is the largest city'store brought right to your door.

No Charge
We coupon

Jackson sent for his engineers and
the telling them what was
required, and the engineers retired
to their tents to prepare their plans.

Two hours later the carpenter re-

ported:
"Gineral, that bridge is finished,

them picters ain't yet."

OF WHISKEY AND

BEER
report of the internal revenue

bureau for the last flscal yeir shows
an increase of 1,251,407 barrels in
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Always complete; always has the always aDsoiuteiy irusiwonny, containing iovesi
prices on honest goods of exact quality represented, without exaggeration or falsehood.

The policy of this firm i3 to make its undisputed leader, far in advance
of others can ever hope to attain.

BIG

Catalog Free
Ths popular Ward Cataloeue, very

latest edition. 1200 paRes. a new book
from cover to cover. The catalogue
that Is everywhere and liked by
everybody. It has been In use for a
third of a century and hzs friends
in all parts of the world.

Don't bother unreliable, Incom-
plete catalogues, when you can get the
genuine Ward book for the mere asking.
This is. the catalogue for wide awake
Vntvir. It's r1laWe. hranrl n. com
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Cat here, fill In carefully, and send to Montgomery Ward & Co., Chicago

Send me FREE and one copy of your Hew Ho. 74 Catalogue
for 1905-- 6.

I saw your adv In Oct. COMMONER.

Name,

Post Office,

County.

D.No

plete every descriptions, and quotes tho very lowest prlco for really good merchandise.
No cheap goods Ward's. Catalogue No. will prove money eaver for you.

The complete catalogue, latest edition, will be sent free, postpaid, every
prown man who will cut out this coupon and send with his her name and

address plainly written. don't ask you write line only your name ana aaaress cm oui ana man

Montgomery Ward &r Co., Chicago
Michigan Avenue, Madison and Washington Streets

carpenter,

but come
Exchange.
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consumption of beer ana decrease of
704,040 gallons in the consumption of
vhiskey.

As barrel of beer contains 31
gallons, it will be seen that the Ameri-
can people are more learning
to drink beer than they are ceasing
to drink whiskey; but if the decrease
in the consumption of fruit
amounting to 42,282 gallons, be taken
into consideration, It will be seen that
the diminution of the desire for strong
liquors is sufficient to encourage the
advocacy of true temperance.

the teetotalers standpoint, of
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beer for a love for whiskey does not
mark great progress In mankind's
deliverance from the "rum power,"
but it is a favorable sign nevertheless.
It implies that the tendency Is toward
true temperance. The ardent liquors
that fire the brain and blood are
giving way to those milder beverages
which cheer and soothe.

Beer and wine drinking can of
course be carried to excess, but there
is not the danger in this that there
Is in the product of the distillery, nor
are the consequences so apt to be
disastrous. Providence, (R. Lf)
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